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Germany Forbids All Imports of Luxuries 
French and Hun Versions of Verdun Fight 

Great Loss of Steamers During Week-end

3
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®W SMI «f TI " ™D
OUTNUMBERED; THE GERMANS REUSED 10RMEININ RESERVE, NOW\

AFTER GREAT GUN EIRE:

| Holding Strong Positions, the French Now Keep the Enemy 
at Bay — Berlin is Told Fort Douaumont is Reduced by 
Gun Firq to Utter Ruin.

$

Two Other Forts Also Have Fallen to 
Enemy is the Berlin Story - Corres
pondent of German Newspaper Tells 
the Story of the Attack.

Short Notice Given But Quiet Civic Re
ception For Him Saturday After- 

Indian Office—His Friends
# in complete concealment from the 

enemy; if the fight against the invin
cible fortress was to succeed.

By Special Wire to the Courier. .the compact ranks of the Germans.
Paris, Feb 28-(Delayed)-Imp=t«. j c IrmU^oil^

. j TIT !ous counter-attacks by French troop- j from under our furious counter-at- “To the great distances over which
Ofid Relatives Present, and Were north of Vcrtdun* thc °cr" tacks. We have regained the advan- heavy artillery had to be brought
“ . 1 _ . . mans were thrown back from many tagc installed upon formidable posi- without using railways, was super
PmnH a tin Hlpaqpn at IxCCOfifnitlOn p°siticns conquered byther ldurmg: tionSi QUr heroic soldiers remained added the great difficulties resulting I rOU o I the first four aays of the battle, ac" masters of the field of battle.” from continuous bad weather and the
Uû Rpfpivpd cording to reports from the front, re THE uERMAN VERSION consequent condition of roads. Hun-
ne IxCLClVCU. considered as inaugurating a second; „e_Tk. ______________ dreds of men had .first to build good

---------------------------- ! phase of the great acuon under con- ; Berlin, Feb 28—the lageDlatt cor-

- - «• syr» sÆrtw1 tes syssjsœw
h" "-TL -

Ch,ef Smith of the Reserve who re- ,^ g -ong war maybe, but Britain “Caught between two barrjng fires," ; steel armour plate that was Douau 
Urnel ^ « uHoue and âJcess- ! would w-n; all would stand by her m M Briand, “covered with shrap- mont lies in rums. A second fort not
îCïn cent « Brar?f ?d h s evS «en '.this crisis. He also said it was Me nel from all sidcs, attacked by our far off blew up, just as did Fort Lorn 
A „v «k word was received from first time that he had ever looked cn { h divisions surging upon the field cm at Liege, as the result of a single 

Office thti cîptalnSmîth a hero. . k h , of battle at an unexpected moment, large calibre shell crashing througn
■wouli arriv- oii the 3 52 G. T. R. I “* glad my <»>y b‘«JhJr ^*5* the GermaAs saw their efforts stopped the ammunition magazine.
Acffifg Mayor Dowling wzs notified, rc^r"cd “*« £o?2, tb? X Mth^ °I short- The druggie was a titanic one. ; “The organization «f the attack on
and he hurriedly gathered together . £aid C.fpta‘" that j Our heroic troops went into the me- the north front of Verdun was a mas-
All W ex-may-r Spence. Mr. ; Pray *e great White Spin^ that ^ ^ frantkally Qur light and heavy terpiece m itself. PrcMrations of »
Sweet secretary of the Soldiers’, maygo fn.th. and do a artillery dug ^sanguinary furrows m vast extent had first to be carried out
Commission, Mr Brewster and oth- Smlth asked to be excused--------------------------------------------------------------- --------- —
«!*• Çh,ef Smkh Jr*1 from*' «Raking; his feelings on such

SMr: «%
MY.tf s&iss&'im
*“*"«"* ; ‘Through' all the reception the little

The soldier, not amvmg Grand ! band of fciatives and friends #8t sil-
Trunk, it was ascertained that he ^ and &till,—but proud. The> were
Was coming T. H. *nd », at 4.19. The prcmd 0f their Captain, proud of 
party proceeded to trié station, and the ake received and deserved, and 
in a few minutes the train arrived, . tb_t one cf their number had
with Captain Smith cn beard. It is don£ EQ much for the Empire. They 
an affecting scene at any time watch- ^ were inexpressibly gratified at 
ing relatives greet men back from h little reception tendered him, all 
the trenches, but on Saturday it was . because it was entirely
doubly so. The little band of human- ,,nexpected.
ity from the Reserve, standing there . çaptain Smith—who last fall was

SWU5 UjggrrfawtA %*££ Douaumont is Closely Encircled. o . . sulP[i„ „
quiet but wonderfully affectionate, attached to thé 20th Battml- ________________ J < German utrooPa- rb/e = .s?rPr‘B«.at:
impressed the onlookers that the out- . 'Tdront0- He was wounded on tac“ bav* " ,ST1C FrTncH trenches
ward calm cnly held in stern repress- . v 13tb being blown out of his »y sn#el*i wire to tno Courier. j In the village of Douaumont, a few certain advan ed
ion the feelings beneath. trench bv a ’shell. His neck was cut Paris, Feb. 28—So far as the French i hundred yards from the fort there near Navarm farm, m thé C a p g

The little party was whirled to the . . . nd blood p oison'ng set m, official report of this afternoon shows ! was a furious struggle last night. The district.
Indian Office, where a few friends hey was quite ill. He is on leave the French lines in the immediate vie-■ War Office announces that German In the region to the north ot ver- 
frem the Reserve had gathered, and ab--ence until May. He is a tall, jn;ty Qf Verdun are holding firm. The attempts to capture the village result- ; dun the bombardment has 
in one of the rooms w:n held an ; °L,d Poking man, and speaks ex- German attack is developffig along ed in failure. . with intensity, particularly m the cen-
formal civic reception. Acting Mayor ° gl wc ] and as he practically the front to the east and southeast. Southwest of Verdun over the line tral sector, and on our rig t.
Dowling in the name of the city bade | ])rom;sed t0 be at the Brant next Douaumont, where the fighting bending south to St. Mihiel, the Ger- German f°rc's V ^ the
Captain Smith welcome. He was ^ d night, his address there will has been heaviest, the situation is ; mans are pressing the attack. The made scverB} Btl®™^St xhe?r efforts
sorry more were net present, but th- ““ wey worth hear«ng. unchanged. The fortress itself ap- 1 French statement reports a futile Ger- village of Douaumont Their s
notice of his arrival had been too ------ -------—---------------- parently is still held by the Germans. man attack against Manhuelles, ten were broken by the résistante o
short It gave him and others more ____________________ _ v y s_______i-------------------French troops, who withstood tile
then usual pleasure to welcome ba.k 1 . — —II ------------------------- :................ ................... ........................ most furious assaults. r _
a man of his race, who bed gone anl | Ij wt —1-t 0(10 II situation at the fort of Douau-
•nüSVZZFIr*s NeaTr yp: ,nSt I COURIER’S'DAILY CARTOON i rSA’SSS^ ™""*
Soldiers' Aid Commission^ extended || LlVCS UOSt || \ ^ in THE WOEVRE.
his welcome also. The Commission | ----------— —” --------- -------------------------------------- - ^ ! in the Woevre district the Uer-
would be alway s at th i dispos il o I ““ ■ 1 - - 1 vesterdav evening and last
Captain Smith if he wished to use it. H> Wlr, the courier. ------------- ’ nftSt assumed In attitude of greater
Captain Smith made a r Brant_ London, Feb. 28.—Of the total | activity. The railroad station at Eix,
reply. He;ccw.d fcr the way it complement of 4” passengers I after changing hands several times,
ford too mudfi. he -- be’ged his and crew on the Peninsular and 1 finally remains in possesion of the
had received him He beggeo n » 0riemal Line steamship Maloja, p^neb.
wor'e^nadeauate^'he was under the in- which struck a mine ana sank , | AU the efforts of the Germans
flf»nrTff 9b4 strfng feelings to ex- within half an hour two mdes off ! A \ against Hill No. 255, near Eix, were
fluence of _ erfy At the front. Dover yesterday, only 260 arc j w;thout result. A German attack
he'had alwav3Psa d Brrntford was his known to have been saved. Of the . against the French positions at Man-
hTnne Aft-r paying tribute to the total 119 passengers 64 names of heulles resulted in complete ?auure-
work and sacrifice of. the w:men, persons saved have been received : .. FYv"^7 French artillery is replying with en-
Pant-ain Smith said that what was at the steamship company s of- . I ergy to the bombardment of the Ger-
■most needed at the front was letters fices. It was stated there that it iXBBjSSÊÊn . It, -Jjimans along this entire front.
from home. Not necessarily lette-s was hoped that more names of VÿSmm'W | lU I NO CHANGES OF IMPORTANCE
from one a soldier knew, but letters. persons saved will still be receiv- '«31; J I HH» . Berlin. Feb 28.—(By Sayville wire-
Nothing was too good for ,a,C^- cd JBEP*' ill III 1 further advances

his     Ëmmfj 1 I WÊÊÊÊÊr / havT been mfde by the Germans

$ MORE EVIDENCES ÊËÈ 1 WÊS&Â «HHSÏÏiSof thj_pinch : mm ■FA
,lyMT Ackers' 1 school teacher on X Berlin, via London, Fetr 28- | ; 1 \\ sides for a distance of L600 yards. Itth^ Rehrve spoke briefly. The red ♦ The German Government has X MW/jf/Mml J , j | 1/Im WhIU W is said that more than 1,000 FrenCh
man would be=r an equrllity with the * adopted a decree prohibiting î ,, j f ’W -/' were captured. . ,
whhe man henceforth, he corned. At X the importation of commodities t flMÈMW Wk 1 I V J ' The capture of Navarm farm in thetimes iff the past, they on the Re- + regarded as luxuries, which can I I I k... JyfT Champagne was announced by the

had felt as if Brantford had > be dispensed with in war time, f IHiHB- ' I 1 ' 11' BBtikuh/v war office to day. ,
the cold shoulder, but f The regulation, forecasted. Some ^ UMHjmL li -----“‘I — French positions on both sides ofX time, ago, will take ettect im. j ■ V MM, U \ IVT“ ' : Navarin farm over a front of about

T mediately, according to The T HbHn \M | lH||9flB!| l\ . x i it ' 1600 yards were taken. It is said gjne.r00m was
X Reiches JAnzeiger. > 'lUStiKlsC; fiî ,| I 1 'fH % ' 1 ^ ' J over 1,000 men and 9 machine guns b(aamc unmanageable,
f The prohibition includes cav- > "wIV|ffWj l) 1 , ! H 1 I j were captured. The plight of the vessel was ob-

iar, lobsters, liquors, cham-^ SB §||] fi|b/ }] ! i , i(|E v\ k/ STILL HOLD THE FORT. served and dozens of craft went . at
pagne, pineapples, raisins silks ^ V'iWzfîJti M I V / Tn the Verdun region fresh French full speed to her rescue One of
silk clothing clothing with lace Wif Mi | i ] J * w_re exhausted in fruitless them, the British tanker Empress of
trimmings, fans caps pictures, ^ / fl(Æ Ilf ' efforts" against Fort Douaumont. Thc | Fort WiUiam, of 2,181 tons, struck
sculptures, jewelry gold silve , ♦ ff ÏÏM | Gérons8 advanced their lines further another mine and sank nearby,
toys of various classes m _ J Jf M IP , tow^d Bras 2nd Vacherauville, and ENOUGH TIME FOR RESCUE
chme tools and artistic 4 Mm** I m^de fresh gains in the Woeuvre. Aboard, the Maloja everything pos

it is said that all French troops sible was done to get the pasengers 
have been driven from the Meuse pen- and crew 0if. All the boats had al- 
insula. J ready been swung out before she

For thc second time m a mon.n struck, as a precaution against acci- 
the people of Queensland, Australia, dent end aii those aboard had sufh- 
have sent to Gillingham, Kent, a cjent time to put on life-belts, in
great quantity of meat for distribu- gtruction in the use of which had been 
tion amongst the poor of the bor- given the previous evening. 
ougb . Boat after boat and a number ot

:
.noon in
.5

- ‘
By s perlai Wire to the Courier. . ior of that proud bulwark followed

26—(’^'"ca^l’Kohoel'l'Lokal’Anzeiger j Douaumont was the strongest cor-

SSTSsSfU “Æ S9SS25
“Another of the difficulties was the enemy positions on a broad front and , at.the: same time a symhoi ^ 

proper laying of the beds on which brought them into our possession. The ; nabUity. ^^^'Lrv ro th^ east

accuracy of our heavy gp . .X t. us an(j in addition to here are making themselves felt. The
unbelievably accurate was their fire b^n yy£ort’ified 'position south- I resistance of the enemy in the Woevre
,s now known ^2t of iSuvemont, the village itself district has collapsed, and Our troops

“Yesterday there was hardly any a group of fortifications to the have pressed after the enemy to
firing of importance to be heard from has fallen into our hands March'eville, south of the old Roman
the forts. On the other hand, prison- brilliant feat of our Branden- road to Metz, Dieppe and Pars.
wa'slrightiul^/body1 ^ouMd out h^e teTn-nfh-/ S V^dun

’ZZZX—:----------
lay since Thursday in ruins Four , burned m every ^rfitin£ordier

__________ _ lia&yiüg* 65SS‘i."iiîti£'|IS;'w,w ' ‘

BERLIN SAYS NO CHANGES OF IMPORTANCE
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TEN STEAMERS LOST 
OVER THE WEEK-END

German Offensive in Champagne Has m2ysind°i«tr2n ad^anclln th4t^uarh;
^ _ _ . ter, although the precise location ot

W o n Them N avarin F arm - Jr ort I the from m this location has not been
t made known.

IN CHAMPAGNE.

i

Total Loss ofiLife Unknown - Biggest 
Loss Was theP. and O. Liner Maloja, 
12,500 Tons, Which Struck a Mine 

‘and Sank Within 2 Miles of Dover.
28_Ten steamers, iraifts were sent away, but several per-

.. . u h--n rmirt- 1 sons leaped into the water, and wereall but one British, have bee p | p;cked up by the surrounding craft.
ed lost during the week-end. lbc | lt was at first thought that all had 
total loss of life is so far unknown.. been savedj but later bodies were 
Some of the vessels were victims i wasbed ashore, and thei'r number 
mines and one was burned at se3- ,was gradually added to during the 
following is the list: P. and O. finer!
Maloja 12.500 tons over forty Owing to the fact that Dover is
wilson liner Dido, 4>769 t ’wHlkm i under cirict military law, it was pos- 
2,227 tons; Empress of Fort Wtitun , obtain only meagre details
of Canada Steamships, {rom those rescued. The Captain
grt, seventeen savea, 6 said that both passengers and crew

5S*,ïsr:Æ%îS »" »»>' i-hmi ■**“*
and Trignac, 1,447 toms, twenty-six 
lost.

1London, Feb. ■

!
!

The passengers were for the most 
part British officials^ in the Indian

The steamship Maloja^ jud^rOMfield'ot tL°™ndia2 High

22d OriemafLine, struck a ™^e ?"d C°Only one of the"crew of the Em- 
sank within half »^hour tivo ; yf Fort wiiiiam was drowned.
ffrtyD^ronsnwlrd^edriafediPTHIRTY-THREE BODIES ARE 

as a result of the accident. The j LANDED.
Times estimates tile total dead at tQ midn;ght the bodies landed
147, of whom 117 were Lascars. from the Maloja include eighteen

The Maloja lqft Tilbury on y men, eleven women and tout children,
day tor Bombay, with mails, 119 pas- addition to e)eVy* Lascars. Among 
sengers of all classes a'J°acd. “ the dead are Mrs/MacLeod, wife of 
a crew number about 200, most ot General MacLeod
them Lascars. . _ It was about 10.30 in the morning

SINKS CLOSE TO DOVER. when the disaster occurred. The
The steamer had just passed Ad- Maloja was steaming down the Lhan.

miraity pier at Dover, and was oppo- children playing on the deck and 
site Shakespeare Cliff, when an ex-, most 0f the passengers carying life- 
plosion shook her from end t0 belts in their hands. Suddenly a ter-
She listed immediately to port. Hign rjfjc explosion ble* in the side of the 
seas were running, and the Captain, second saloon, a*d twenty minutes 
realizing that great damage had been later tbc Maloja sank, 
done to thc after part of tes vessel, 
tried to run her ashore, but the en- 

swamped and the ship

*f
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serve VESSEL TURNS TURTLE.

Just before Sh# went to the bottom 
the vessel turned turtle, and for a few 
seconds the keel was visible above the 
surface. Acording to eye-witnesses, 
there was a second explosion, and 
while under the water the vessel 
righted herself, . the masts became 1 
visible, and then she went down.

The captain and officers stuck to 
the ship to the last. Though all were 
saved, not one of them left the ship 
in the boats; they were all picked out 
of the water.

The Captain from the bridge di
rected the lowering of the boats and 
called on everybody to kçep calm, and 
everybody kept calm wonderfully, for

I,given them
\1 \

CONSERVATIVE NOTICE I
I

The annual ward meetings of I j 
Ward 1, 2 and 3, will take place j 
at the rooms of the- Associa 

L tion, corner of King and Da^- 
? housie Sts., on Wednesday ; 

night March 1st at 8 P-m- 
sharp, for the election of Ward
Chairmen, sub-cha.rmen and ,
other businesss. All c-ns®.rX, >- 
lives of said Wards, cordially , 
invited.

H. Cockshutt, 1 
President, j

yVWVWW A

! ♦ ♦ +++* »44-»-»44» t

v. r:
A sum of $8,355 has been received 

by the Skegness committee from the 
local government board on the first 
instalment from the Canadian Relief 
fund for seaside resort? on the east 
coast, ______ ______ _

“But that’s a totally different story to what you told me yesterday.” 
“Yes, mum. You see you didn’t believe that one.”—London Mail, j

N. D. Neill,
Secretary. (Continued on Page 3.)
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EATRE
FEATURES

f M IRTH and 
ELODY

,N REVUE
r Cast of Cunning Curies

IcBEE
anipulator

1res Present

IK FORI) 
Butterfly

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26tÇ,

With DAILY Matinees

•s Presents

UP!”
Cowen

h ITosh and tlie 
kvntinn of London, Eng.
Far Vntliohities and the Hoj" Scouts 
I at the t.raml Opera ; House, Toronto 
I, Adults *2r>e. ^

|50c. Gallery. l.V.
HOLES’ DREG STORE

TUESDAY NIGHT
Feb. 29th

lA ! EXTRA !
UNCEMENT ===== 
$y Public Demand
tn state, in answer to insistent de* 

ie hundreds who were unable to gain 
arrangements have heen made for »

BROWN
the Entire English Company in

Il y the same as before, when Brantford 
I No stieh positive success is known in

int ford has any company or play re- 
rom the press and public as that be- 
he All-English Company appearing in

MAN SPY SYSTEM
World lias Ever Known 

\ sale commences to-day at BOT.ES* 
STORE.
Illed in the order of their receipt. 
IVIXG PICTURE

5c& 10cTHEATRE I
I) TUESDAY

of Elaine”
Nl) THURSDAY

rom The Sky ”
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

•)
THEATRE

en Coin”
Isal Feature‘Films

AUDEVILLE

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
m.m it you want a first-class job. H- 

son. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phonQ 
8o4 Work called for and delivered, 4
M.

7- ’'“TT;'V - i-.iv M**y*:rÂrniiamR

ym

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

EATNER
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